
       The United States is becoming more seden-

tary. Physical education is being eliminated

from schools, video games and multi media are

replacing physical activity, jobs in general are be-

coming more deskbound, and people spend in-

ordinate amounts of time on their cell phones.

This poses a serious public health problem; not

only due to reductions in activity levels, but also

toward lack of muscle activity creating relevant

postural imbalances. 

       Text posture and desk work has created a

growing incidence of localized muscular prob-

lems. Sitting in the same posture for 40 hours a

week negatively impacts the tissues that regulate

the position of bony structures. Further loss of

flexibility reduces mobility as muscles begin to

restrict movement, further exacerbating the

problem. The more difficult it is for someone to

move due to body muscular restrictions, the less

they are going to move. 

       Therefore, it should be the exercise profes-

sional’s job to identify muscles impacted by desk

jobs and texting posture – and prescribe adjunct

exercises that will rectify these issues. While sit-

ting promotes some muscles to become less flex-

ible, other muscles will become less active in

response. This article will identify the key mus-

cles affected by postural abnormalities, and how

to properly restore full range of motion through

a three step-process “Stretch, Move, Load”.

Stretching refers to efforts at lengthening tight

structures; Movement will include dynamic

 exercises that best promote mobility; and Load

uses resistance exercise to aid in activation. 
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Identify the key
muscles impacted 
by sitting:
       Anyone sitting for an extended

time will most likely migrate into flex-

ion, the standard slumped  position; in-

volving a posterior pelvic tilt with flexed

spine and  internally rotated shoulders.

This position will shorten the ham-

strings, hip flexors, rectus abdominis,

pectoralis major, serratus, and anterior

deltoids. It will also inactivate the

glutes, rhomboids, posterior deltoids,

trapezius, latissimus dorsi, and spinal

extensors. 

       Furthermore, some individuals tend

to lean to one side, causing asymme-

tries between the quadratus lumborum

and an over-active trapezius. Also, un-

natural foot  positions can cause short-

ening in the gastrocnemius. While it is

truly impossible to outline every possi-

ble scenario, this can act as guide for

common situations. Completing a

comprehensive movement screen or

postural analysis will identify  individual

muscle tightness and imbalances. 

Apley Back
Scratch 

Purpose:
Identify flexibility

and mobility
limitations in the

shoulder girdle

Trunk
Extension 

Purpose: Identify
flexibility limitations in
the rectus abdominis

Thomas Test

Purpose: Identify flexibility
limitations in the hip flexors /

hip abductors

Back Flexion Test 

Purpose: Identify flexibility
limitations in the trunk extensors

/ asymmetries between QLs

START

FINISH

START

FINISH
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Identifying the Correct Exercises:
       Once the tight muscles are identified, creating an appropriate exercise prescription based on the individual’s

needs is the next step. Tight muscles can be addressed with dynamic movement in a warm-up, loaded exercises

in the core component of a program, and static stretches in the cool down. Addressing tight or lax muscles

with exercises from each program component will greatly improve movement range while activating key

agonists to help with realignment and movement function. 

Supinated T-band Pull

BACK VIEW FRONT VIEW

Forward Shoulders

Pec Stretch
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START

Hanging Abdominal Stretch

Tight Trunk
Flexors

PB Straight-Arm Extension

Broad Lunge with Rotation

Tight Hip
Flexors

Spiderman Step-
Back w/Reach
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START

Straight-Leg Glute Bridge 

Under-Active
Glutes

Glute Kick-Backs Capsule Stretch

Internal
Rotated
Shoulders

TOP VIEW

W-Reaches
with Dumbells and Unloaded
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The training tenure of the client will determine the starting point for the

resistance training exercise. It would be unwise to start someone with

 advanced exercises prior to them mastering basic movements. The

 dynamic warm-up provides an excellent time to introduce new move-

ment patterns for motor rehearsal while providing adequate warm-up

and correction of problem areas. 

Using tri-sets of exercises from the “move” category will provide for a

functional warm-up. If a client presents with significantly tight hip flex-

ors, lats, and pecs, a warm-up should include variations of reverse lunges

and IYT reaches. An example would be:

Daily Program – The Warm-Up

The core component of the program is where the trainer

can employ varying load and exercise selections for optimal

adaptations. Changes to the load location and switching to

unilateral exercises promotes activation-specificity and

movement ROM. Overhead Bulgarian squats for instance

lengthens the trunk and fascial lines related to problematic

hip flexors. Tight pectorals would benefit from loaded pulls

and prone reaches. Tight latissimus dorsi can be addressed

with reciprocal inhibition using neutral grip overhead plate

swings. These suggestions deviate from traditional exercises

but promote improvement in problem areas.

Daily Program – The Core Component

The cool down can look very similar to the warm-up but

uses multi-second holds and static stretches. The cool down

should reflect the muscle systems used in whole or in part

with an effort to return to baseline metabolism. Using the

same example as above of a client with tight hip flexors, lats,

and pecs, the client can perform field lunges with overhead

reach holds for 4 seconds per side, forward lunges with T-

reach, and deep squat alternating step-backs - followed up

with partner-assisted hamstring, pectoralis, and latissimus

dorsi stretching. 

Daily Program – The Cool Down

Prioritizing need will assist the exercise professional in

 determining how best to correct specific muscular issues.

Organizing corrective strategies into the three categories

mentioned above will help ensure each issue is addressed.

Ideally, problem areas are being addressed three times per

week. If this cannot be done in the gym during sessions,

 assigning stretch and move “homework” can hold clients

 accountable and shorten the adaptation period. 

Conclusion

2 Sets:

Good morning with 

IYT Reach x 12 reps

Straight-leg Step Back with 

Rotation x 12 reps

Reverse Lunge with 

Overhead Reach x 12 reps
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The CEU Quiz is now available online at:

http://www.ncsf.org/continueded/onlineceu.aspx




